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 Who is Mrs. Krommes? 

In addition to Mrs. Rovi on day 6, we have been very fortunate to  

now have Mrs. Krommes help us as the Guidance Counselor on 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.  Mrs. Krommes has 

worked at various levels within the school district and is currently 

serving as a Guidance Counselor at the High School - South.  

Mrs. Krommes has done a fantastic job as she “jumped right in” 

helping during various parent meetings, working with individual 

students, meeting with students, contacting parents, and address-

ing parent concerns.  At this time, Mrs. Krommes is scheduled to 

be with us at least until winter break and possibly a little longer.  

We consider ourselves very fortunate to have Mrs. Krommes 

helping us out and hope all will help us to let her know how ap-

preciated she is by saying, “Hello” to her when you see her! 

 

Parent Involvement 

The following events will provide opportunities for parents to 

help our students.  If you are able to help out with either of these 

events, please contact feel free email to our PTO at: resicaP-

TOpa@gmail.com.  If you do not have the ability to email, please 

contact the school and we will relay the message. 

 

 Helping with Holiday Shoppe from  November 29th - De-

cember 2nd 

 Helping with the Book Fair from December 19th  - December 

21st 
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Congratulations to our first  4th and 

5th grade Safety Patrol Members:: 

Jillian A.         Karl L..          Ayanna T. 

Kenton A.      Thomas M.    Nate V 

Oliana C.        Lia N.              

Lorenzo D.      Kyle P. 

Ethan F.          Nick R 

Amber F.         Rese S. 

Kieran G.        Ashley S 

Jacob G.         Vanessa S.  

Melquan H.    Suzanne T. 

Happy  Thanksgiving  



Educational acronyms: They are more than 

just letters from the alphabet (Part 3)! 
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                                                                Part 3 of our educational acronyms will focus on additional programs, 
                           practices, and processes that are commonly referred to in the school 
               setting. 

 

 ESL: English as a Second Language is a program for each student whose dominant language is not English 

for the purpose of facilitating the student’s achievement of English proficiency and the academic stand-

ards.  

 CBA:  Curriculum-Based Assessments are a set of measurement procedures that use the teacher’s direct 

observation and recording of a student’s performance in a local curriculum as a basis for gathering infor-

mation to make instructional decisions. 

 PVAAS: Pennsylvania’s Value-Added Assessment System is not a test, but rather a way to measure in-
dividual growth from one year to the next.  Value added growth measure is calculated in the following 
manner: Growth=Current Achievement, with the current achievement being measured by the PSSA test, 
using a student’s third grade results as a base-line to determine each students expected amount of growth 
each year. 

 SWPBS:   Schoolwide Positive Behavior Supports are strategies that are put in place to prevent poten-
tially problem behaviors. An important part of the SWPBS is developing a manner in which students are 
reinforced  and recognized when seeing students applying the appropriate strategies/behaviors.  The 
strategies are taught to the students and applied to all environments across the school setting, including, 
but not limited to the classroom, hallways, cafeteria, restrooms, playground, bus, etc.).  At Resica, our 
SWPBS motto is: Respect + Encouragement = Success and we use “Good Choice Dollars” as a way to 
recognize and identify, to the students, when the behaviors/strategies are being demonstrated. 

 RtII:  Response to Instruction and Intervention is a general education process which includes all stu-
dents in the school.  In Pennsylvania, RtII is a three-tier (or three-level) prevention, early identification, 
and intervening strategy provided in general education classrooms, and refers to a process that emphasiz-
es how well students respond to changes in instruction. The learning of ALL students is assessed early and 
often. RtII uses standards aligned (what students must know and be able to do) and research-based (what 
has been proven to work) interventions that are both based on research and aligned to state standards at 
increasing levels of intensity to support students who struggle with reading and math and to help them 
reach state standards. 

 MTSS:  Multi-Tier System of Supports represents a broad set of evidence-based practices that may be 
implemented across a system to include Academics AND Behavior within a repetitive routine practice 
and systematic problem-solving process. MTSS is relatively synonymous with RtII. 

 AIP:  Attendance Improvement Plans are developed between the school and legal parent/guardian of a 

student who has accumulated more than four (4) unlawful absences.  The purpose of the school/family 

conference is to discuss the cause(s) of the student’s truancy and to develop a mutually agreed upon plan 

to assure regular school attendance. The school-family conference provides all individuals the opportunity 

to identify, understand, and explore all issues contributing to the student’s truant behavior 
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From the Classrooms and Officer Hughes 

Mrs. Nordmark - Library  

Resica Library is studying the humor genre for the month of November.  We have discovered there are many 

types of funny books and are enjoying all types.  For more information regarding 

author suggestions visit Resica Library Webpage, and under the Book Search tab you 

can find suggested authors and websites each month. 

In general, Library classes are concentrating on book location skills, reading signage 

on the shelves and finding books according to it.  Students (grades 2-5) are learning 

about how to find books on the card catalog.  Mrs. Nordmark always says (ala Frank 

Sinatra)... if you can find it here, you can find it anywhere!!  Thank you parents for the wonderful reading 

models you are to  your children.  The more they catch you reading and the more you read with your child, 

the more of a reader they will become! 

Mr. Hnasko and Mrs. Ludwig - Fifth Grade Robotic’s Club 

Fifth graders began an enriching after school exploration of science and technology on Thursday, November 

10 when Resica Elementary's Robotics Club began for the first time. 

The club was made possible when our school district received grant money to purchase 15 Lego Mindstorm 

kits for each of its elementary schools.  Scott Hnasko, fifth grade teacher, and Sue Ludwig, second grade 

teacher, participated in a training session to learn how to build and program Lego robots.   

The teachers opened up their club to the first 30 fifth graders to return their permission slips on time.  The 

club was in high demand, and some students had to be placed on a waiting list.  Students who participate 

must have excellent school attendance, assignment completion, and behavior throughout all areas of our 

school, including buses. 

Mr. Hnasko and Mrs. Ludwig have hosted two sessions of Robotics Club so far, with many more sessions to 

come.  The 30 students split into 15 pairs, with each pair working together to follow complex directions to 

build and program Lego robots.  Teachers continually visit and guide each student pair.  Robotics building 

and programming requires patience, perseverance, trial and error, and some "outside of the box" think-

ing.  The best part is that Robotics Club supports and furthers Resica Elementary's mission to further 

STEAM in our school -- Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math. 

Officer Hughes - 4th and 5th Grade Safety Patrol 

Our 4th and 5th grade Safety Patrol started this month.  They are doing a fantastic job helping us to 

maintain a safe school environment.  The students are taking safety very seriously, as are the many 

of the other students who are being very respectful as well as great role models for safety.  Once we 

return from theThanksgiving break, Ms. Kulick and Officer Hughes will be working on the getting 

the 3rd Grade Jr. Safety Patrol up and running!  Please encourage the students to keep up the great job!!! 

Ms. Doyle - One School, One Book 

On Tuesday, November 29th, all students and staff , including bus drivers, will receive the book, The World 

According to Humphrey.  The students are all very excited about this new all-school book club and we hope 

that you will join in reading the book with your child, especially those who may need the book read to them.  

Along with the book, the students will receive a calendar indicating what is to be read each day as well as 

“Humphrey Trivia” questions.  In addition to the trivia, there will be various activities going on in the school 

to help further enrich your child’s reading experience and to help make this a fun and exciting experience. 

 

 



November School Events! 
Fall Festival:  November was a very busy month for us at Resi-

ca!  Events that we are highlighting this month are: 

Fall Festival:  Each year the students look forward to having a 

little time to engage in activities that encourage their use of 

good sportsmanship skills, while being permitted to dress up 

according to their grade level’s academic theme!  Thanks to the 

PTO and the student council members who helped, the students 

were provided with a complimentary bag of popcorn at the end 

of their scheduled time!  The student thoroughly enjoy the 

friendly competition of seeing what class in each grade level earns the most tickets from the games! 

 

Family Yoga Night:  Led by Mrs. Daning and Mrs. LeDuc, families in each of 

their classes spent time learning about how mindfulness and yoga are integrated 

into their daily schedule.  Mrs. LeDuc explained the “MindUp” program and 

Mrs. Daning shared information from a “Yoga for the Classroom” training that 

both Mrs. Daning and she had attended in October.  

 

 

Veteran’s Day:  Each year our school is fortunate to have many Veterans provide us invaluable histori-

cal lessons as well as provide information about the various branches of the military. The veterans begin 

their day with a luncheon comprised of a variety of wonderful foods prepared by parents and staff.  Dur-

ing the luncheon the veterans have time to reminisce as well as share generational stories!  Afterwards, 

the veterans spend time meeting with small groups of students in 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades where the 

students have opportunities to ask questions, look at memorabilia, or try on pieces of uniforms.  This 

year we had the added bonus of a “Military Museum” where students in K-2 were able to view crafted 

military vehicles.  Following the whole group photograph and then the photography of each branch rep-

resented, the veterans were treated to a parade which was lead by members of the High School South 

marching band, under the direction of Ms. Katie Clogg. The day conclude with an assembly prepared by 

Mrs. Sue Eden (who begins planning this day each year before we even end our Veteran’s Day celebra-

tion), music by Mrs. Yvonne Rispoli and the chorus, and Mrs. Oplinger who works with students to 

create patriotic artwork for each veteran. 

Pictures of our Veteran’s Day event can be found on page 8 and 9 of this newsletter! 

 

 



 

Upcoming Events and 

Opportunities for School 

Involvement 

 

 Holiday Shoppe:  The 

PTO sponsored 

“Students Shop at 

School Holiday Shoppe” 

will be held from  Nov. 

29th to Dec. 2nd.  Please 

see the Nov. PTO news-

letter for information 

regarding how to help. 

 On Dec. 10th, from 

11:00 am to 3:00 pm.  

Not only will the chil-

dren be able to again 

shop at the Holiday 

Shoppe, we will also 

have representatives 

from Lu La Roe, Pam-

pered Chef, Tastefully 

Simple, Scentsy, 

Younique, and more 

available for adult shop-

ping! 

 The winter band concert 

will take place on Dec. 

7th at 7:00pm in the 

school gym. 

 The winter chorus con-

cert will take place on 

Dec. 9th at 7:00pm in 

the gym. 

 The December book fair 

will be held on Dec. 

19th, 20th, and 21st.  

Please contact Carolyn 

Metaxas if you can help 

with the book fair. 

 Winter break will be 

Dec.23rd through Jan. 

2nd.  Have a safe and 

happy holiday!  We will 

see you all back on Jan. 

3, 2017! 

Five Big Ideas  
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Last month we learned about Phonemic Awareness 

and its importance in the development reading and 

spelling success.  This month we will move on to discuss the second step 

in the development of reading skills. Alphabetic Principle., which is the 

ability to associate sounds with letters and then be able to use these 

sounds to form words. 

Through phonics instruction, children learn the relationships be-

tween the letters of written language and the sounds of spoken lan-

guage.  Knowing letter names, as well as sounds, is strongly related 

to the ability to remember that the form of written words is made up 

of a specific sequence of letters.   

 There are many ways in which parents and other caregivers can 

help children to gain alphabetic knowledge.  Singing songs, such as 

the “Alphabet Song”, using rhymes, and reading and creating alpha-

bet books are some very easy ways to reinforce Alphabetic Princi-

ple.  Other fun ideas that parents and caregivers can do to help their 

children build this skill are: 

 letter sorts by shape, upper or lower case letters, or sounds play 

alphabet matching games 

 provide a variety of letter manipulatives, such as wooden, mag-

netic, foam, sponge or stamp letters and have students say the 

letter name and sound of the letter. 

 allow your child to write letters with non-traditional materials, 

such as tracing letters in sand, shaving cream, jello powder, or 

hair gel 

 direct your child in making a craft that begins with the letter 

sound and has the letter in it (for example, make a dog craft out 

of the letter D) 

 pick a “Letter of the Day” and see who can find the most things 

that begin with that letter in a day.  

Some fun alphabet books to read with your child include: 

Eric Carle's ABC 

AlphaOops!: The Day Z Went First 

Eating the Alphabet 

Who Stole the Cookies from the Cookie Jar? 

 



Concrete. 

In the concrete stage, 

the teacher begins in-

struction by modeling 

each mathematical concept 

with concrete materials (ex. 

red and yellow chips, cubes, 

base-ten blocks, pattern blocks, 

fraction bars, and geometric 

figures) 

 

 

Representational   

In this stage, the teach-

er transforms the con-

crete model into a representa-

tion (semiconcrete)level, which 

may involve drawing pictures; 

using circles, dots, and tallies; 

or using stamps to imprint pic-

tures for counting. 

 

 

Abstract 

At this stage, the 

teacher models the 

mathematics con-

cept at a symbolic 

level, using only numbers, no-

tation, and mathematical sym-

bols to represent the number of 

circles or groups of circles. The 

teacher uses operation symbols 

(+, –, ×,  ÷) to indicate addi-

tion, multiplication, or divi-

sion. 

Based upon Singapore math methods, math instruction in the 

United States has begun to incorporate an important step in math-

ematic instruction for all students.  Traditionally, math in the 

United States was often taught by using a “Concrete - Abstract” 

approach to math instruction; however, studies conducted in Sin-

gapore have demonstrated that the important middle step of 

“Representational” has been missing and will often cause a dis-

connect to occur when moving from the Concrete stage, or 

“doing” stage which provides students with objects or manipula-

tives directly to the final Abstract stage, or “symbolic” stage 

(Brown, n.d.) which uses abstract symbols, usually in equation 

form using operational symbols (+, -, ×,  ÷).  By taking the time 

to add the “Representational or Pictorial” stage, students are not 

just memorizing, but actually understanding or mastering the 

concept. 

FAQ about Concrete Stage 

What are examples of concrete objects that can be used at 

home? There are two types of concrete mater ials, “Discrete” 

or those items/materials which can be counted, and 

“Continuous”, or materials used for measurement.   

 Discrete material examples: cookies, building blocks, cars, 

small bear figures, counting chips, etc. 

 Continuous material examples: (nonstandard units) tooth-

picks, straws, paper clips, cups, paint brushes, etc. 

At the concrete level, why are non-standard materials used 

when teaching measurement? The idea of non-standard 

measures is to focus the child on the concept of heavier, lighter, 

longer, shorter, etc. before they go move onto the next step of 

measuring using standard units. or example: identifying how 

many paperclips it takes to measure a pencil, comparison of 

items such as, the car is longer than the block, etc. Once students 

gain an understanding of the nonstandard units of measurement, 

they can begin to add standard units of measurement such as rul-

ers, scales, measuring spoons, measuring cups, etc. 

*Next month’s C.R.A. focus will be on the “Representational” 

stage.   

Brown, L. (n.d.). What's Singapore math? . Math tips for parents. Retrieved from http://
www.pbs.org/parents/education/math/math-tips-for-parents/whats-singapore-math/ 
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Resica Elementary 

School 

 

Vision Statement 

Resica Elementary School is 

dedicated to providing an envi-

ronment that allows for student 

to be academic risk-takers and 

provides diverse learning strat-

egies and opportunities for 

growth. 

 

Mission Statement 

Resica Elementary School cre-

ates and promotes a communi-

ty of respectful, responsible 

and success-oriented learners 

by developing the diverse intel-

ligences  of all students 

through the sciences, technolo-

gy and the arts. 

R+E=S 

Resica Elementary 
School 

1 Gravel Ridge Road 

East Stroudsburg, PA 18302 

Phone: (570) 223-6911 

Respect + Encourage-

ment = 

SUCCESS! 

Marine’s “Toys for Tots” Collection 

We are hoping that many of our families will be able to 

help with the annual Toys for Tots campaign.  If you 

are able to donate a new, unwrapped toy, simply bring 

it or send it in and the toy will be placed in the collec-

tion box located in the office lobby.  Toys will be ac-

cepted until December 16th! 

 

 

Resica Elementary Honors the November Volunteer 

of the Month! 

The month of November brought with it many activities and events!  

The tracking of funds needed to support these events would not be 

possible if it weren’t for our PTO Treasurer! 

Thank you to: 

Mrs. Donna Greene 

For taking so much time out of your busy work and family schedule 

to make sure our PTO can continue to support our students! 

 

 

I promise to be safe in what I do;  

I am ready to learn and be responsible, too; 

Be respectful and caring every day; 

Watch me soar the Resica way! 






